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WH / 

ESS8S RHLI3A.SE BY THE MEKBER FCR MMA&BSTOOf, FJR. GEOPF VIRGOs G.P. 
19TH NOVEMBER, 1968. 

"Statements made by the ninistcr for Roads make 
it appear quite clear that the Oovernmcnt interne to proceed 
with the M.A.T.S. report, despite constructive opposition 
from the public," the Member for Edwardstown, Br. Geoff Virgo, 
said today* 

"This shows utter contempt for the opinions, not 
only of the general public* but also for the experts who 
discussed at a special seminar the effects which the implemen-
tation of the plan would have* 

"The Government has consistentay refused to 
adequately answer questions relating to the terms of acquisition, 
method of finance and other factors associated with implementa-
tion of the &3.A.T.Q. report." 

Kr. Virgo said: "The Minister respcnsible, Hr. 
Hill, has also failed completely to answer points contained 
in a motion I moved in Parliament concerning effects of 
the *UA.?.a. report. 

"The Premier has tabled notice of a motion, which 
will prevent the House of Assembly from further discussing my 
motion. The Government is shying away from direct questions 

1 on the report." 
Mr. Virgo pointed out the Government claim that 

only 3,000 properties are affected by the plan. 
"They know this is wrong," Ur. Virgo stressed, "and 

that in addition to these 3,000 acquired properties, another 
10,000 to 15,000 will be needed because of their proximity 
to freeways and rail rapid transit. 

"Yet theae people will not receive any compensation, 
despite the fact that their homes will be seriously devalued, 
and their lives affected," Sr. Virgo claimed. 

"The Government is now doing a complete about-face 
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In their attitude to the M.A.T.8. report. 
"When the Premier Released the plan in August, he 

said the Government would, at the end of six months* consider 
the views expressed "by the public. The Minister of Roads 
then said he had asked councils to call public meetings to 
enable the plan to he explained and the views of the public 
obtained* Yet the Premier admitted last week that no 
member of the Govern mont had attended any of these meetings. 
How then can the Government claim to know the views of. the 
public?** 

Mr* Virgo said: "Nearly every meeting held has 
demanded the withdrawal of tte JJ.A.T.S. report, yet Or. Hill 
says this is an 1 incomprehensible suggestion** He 
apparently knows th# frill of the people without conferring 
with theau 

"As the Government now intends to proceed* accord-
ing to the implications of Mr. Hill, I assume they will adhere 
to the Increases suggested in the l«A.?«S. report. 

"This means the Government will increase car 
registration by 1 car licences by 100$, and reduce applica-
tion of the totalis.tax from eight tons to four, plus a 
series of extra impositions," Kty Virgo said. 

"These costs will be in addition to eight new taxes 
they are imposing, plus an increase in fishing licences, bus 
and train fares, excess water rates, and t&e lifting of price 

i control in vital areas." 
Mr, Virgo said: "The situation is becoming almost 

ludicrous in the light of the L.C.I. *s performance at the 
election." 
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